
Sanjay Bhargava new Senior
Divisional Manager Udaipur

Udaipur : Sanjay

Bhargava,  Senior

Divisional Manager,

LIC, Board Office, on

transfer from Ajmer

took over Udaipur divi-

sion dated May 4,

2016.

Sanjay Bhargava is a

16th batch officer. He

has held various positions in the offices of New Delhi,

Bhopal, Bhatinda and Gwalior. Mr. Bhargava has mas-

tered in IT discipline. Data identified as analysts who

are currently under the leadership of Mr. Bhargava

Board Ajmer has set many milestones in the field of

marketing and administration, and has proven its excel-

lence in the field. Udaipur area, under which, in six

districts there are 15 branch offices, 13 satellite offices

and 3 mini-office currently being operated. 

In the leadership of Mr. Bhargava, Udaipur division

led the northern region, but not only on all India basis

and also maintains a separate identity to new heights

and will set new benchmarks for success.

Aravalli Hospital to launch its
first e-Lab facility soon

Udaipur : Aravalli Hospital has introduced e-Lab facil-

ity with Smart Science in Smart Udaipur City, which

will be launched soon. After the commencement of

this facility, the report of any examination at Aravalli

Path Lab will be available on Android mobile within a

few hours of the test. For this, an individual will have

to download e-Lab from Play Store on his Android

mobile. Director, Aravalli Hospital, Dr Anand Gupta

informed thatthe main purpose behind launching

Rajasthan's first mobile app e-Lab is becoming eco-

friendly, to save public's time and fuel. This innova-

tive technology with smart science knowledge was

developed by Himanshu Gupta. A patient, after his

examination, will have to visit the lab to collect the

reports. 

Udaipur Tax Bar Charitable
Society elections held

Udaipur : Udaipur Tax Bar Charitable Society elec-

tions were concluded today, in which Sangeeta Bordia

president and Anil Jain was elected as secretary. Apart

from this, also elected to the board are treasurer Mahesh

Menaria, Nirmal Dhakad, Yashwant Kothari, Ramesh

Dangi, Subhash Jain and Vinod Chittoda selected as

members.

RCA Annual Fest Haritima-
2016 concluded

Udaipur : Haritima-2016' annual fest of Rajasthan

College of Agriculture of MPUAT was celebrated with

fun and frolic at University's compound. Chief guests

were Prof N. S. Rathore- deputy director of Indian

Agricultural Research, Deputy Director- Prof U. S.

Sharma and Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari.

Prof N. S. Rathore told students to be ready and told

that agriculture studies need lots of hard work and

skills. People belonging to this industry need to be

provider rather than a job seeker. He also announced

the stipend hike for agriculture graduates from 750/-

to 3000/- per month. He also said that Indian gov-

ernment is planning to make agriculture as a sepa-

rate service category in government jobs. Prof Sharma

and Chandra Singh Kothari also praised the students.

Pacific Student sets Record
at Inter-Medical Fest

Udaipur : Tushar Choudhary, first year MBBS stu-

dent of Pacific Medical College and hospital set a new

record of taking 6 wickets in 9 balls without giving any

runs. The competition was Inter-medical-fest, Srijan-

2016, organized by SMS Medical college. 

Ashok Yadav and Ashfaq bagged the prizes in carom

competition. Srijan-2016 in SMS was a week-long sport

event where many renowned medical colleges par-

ticipated.

Workshop at City Palace, lec-
ture by Arun Acharya

Udaipur : Maharana Mewar Charitable Foundation

Udaipur City Palace by the city's historical heritage

and the promotion of various activities being carried

out with the aim of preserving information in this regard

to meet the local guides for tourists special workshop

was held on Wednesday. Senior Workshop guide Arun

Acharya said the city's historic gardens. The lakes

and gardens in the city of Udaipur, known by many

gardens whose green property is made. Push the cool-

ness in summer from them feels. The former requires

a key to understanding Maharanas gardens of friends,

body, Gulab Bagh, Jag Mandir and Nehru Garden with

many other developed gardens.

'Rotary Elite' to Launch
Mobile App

Udaipur : A meet organized at Alka hotel on the

occasion of 10th charter day of Rotary Elite   in which

Manish Gulandiya-President launched the mobile app

of rotary elite. Rotary elite has become the second

club in the country to launch its mobile app.Patni Prantpal

told that giving something to someone who is in need

is the ultimate profit of life and their smile is the high-

est turnover. Rotary club has been active in fulfilling

needs of many such people and the recent one was

donating 215 people their artificial hand worth rupess

60,000.
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New Delhi (Gopendra Bhatt) : Chief

Minister of Rajasthan Smt. Vasundhara

Raje has said that the district collec-

tors and Superintendents of Police

should work as a team to make

Rajasthan a model state in terms of

peace and prosperity.  She said that

we were already a peaceful state in

comparison to many other states, but

more rigorous efforts needed to achieve

such a crime-free situation where

women can roam around freely out of

their homes even in midnight. She

expressed concerns on rumour-mon-

gering through social media, whatsapp

etc and directed the SPs for better use

of these very social media platforms

to counter false propaganda. 

On the third day of District Collector-

Superintendent of Police Conference

at the Chief Minister Office, Jaipur on

Friday, Smt. Raje said that the district

collector was face of government in

the district, likewise the SP was the

face of law & order. The police would

work professionally and be polite as

well as firm in their behaviour, she said.

She directed that the policemen should

be humane, patient and respectful to

the rights of citizens. She stated that

the police should be aware of the fact

that disruption in social and commu-

nal harmony would take a toll on devel-

opment of the state. If minor incidents

were dealt with in time, some major

mis-happenings could easily be avert-

ed, the CM said. 

The Chief Minister directed the police

officers to be polite and courteous with

the public representatives and said that

as these representatives were direct-

ly answerable to the public, cordial

equation with them could help in bet-

ter policing. She said that job of the

police was to serve the public and the

officers should give priority to the field

visits and night halts, which would help

them reach close to ground reality and

make their network strong.

Smt. Raje said that the SPs should

regularly attend meetings of the dis-

trict level vigilance committees, com-

mittees related to atrocities against SCs

and STs, Police-prosecution and meet-

ing with District Judge for expeditious

disposal of criminal cases. This would

help in crime control, she added.

The CM directed for special attention

on regular vigilance, use of social

media, regular patrolling, prompt and

proper investigation. She said that on

several occasions land disputes flare-

up as major incidents and such issues

must be resolved at local level itself.

She further suggested for GIS map-

ping of sensitive areas, use of CCTV

and video cameras along with

advanced technology modern tools. 

The Chief Minister announced to give

an award to the district having maxi-

mum number of crime-free villages on

the occasion of Rajasthan Diwas. She

said that to achieve this, grievance of

every single person reaching to the

police should be heard. It must be

ensured that the commoners were not

victimized further for registration of FIRs

by sending them from one police sta-

tion to the other, she said.

Smt. Raje said that the police officials

should take note of major festivals and

fairs of different communities and do

advanced planning for peaceful cele-

brations. She also emphasized on

sharing of the successes and good

works accomplished by the police with

the public. For this, she mentioned

about the Sadbhawana Dangal, a

wrestling event organized at Kaman

in Bharatpur, and said that success of

this event helped in maintaining peace

between two communities. 

Prior to this, Home Minister Shri Gulab

Chand Kataria said that crime-control

situation improved in 2015 in com-

parison to previous years. He said that

a remarkable reduction was regis-

tered in the cases of crime against the

women, SCs and STs. Number of

crimes had been less in the first quar-

ter of this year as well, he said further

adding that he had ordered the SPs

to conduct public hearing on daily

basis, which had given good results.

The minister said that over 3,000 vil-

lages had been declared crime-free.

Effective police naka-bandi had result-

ed in reduction in the cases of ATM

thefts and loot on national highways.

He said that a sense of healthy com-

petition was setting in at the police sta-

tion, circle and district level by imple-

menting an evaluation system for func-

tioning of police. 

On this occasion, the Members of the

Council of Ministers, Parliamentary

Secretaries, Chairpersons of various

Commissions, Chief Secretary,  Director

General of Police, senior administra-

tive and police officers of were pre-

sent.

Make a Rajasthan where women
can roam freely even in midnight

Radisson's Food festival" from 9th May

Udaipur : Radisson Udaipur brings

the spirit of celebration  for the food-

ie week "The food festival" from 9th

May -15th may , the illustrious celebri-

ty chef Rama Shankar and renowned

TV host and culinary expert ashish

chopra will add the amazing flavours

to this gastronomy festival, enjoy the

north & south Indian  dishes by chef

Irfan khan.

Kalyan Jewellers showcases an exquisite
collection of Jewellery for Akshaya Tritiya

Udaipur : Kalyan Jewellers, India's

trusted and leading jewellery brand will

showcase a specially curated selec-

tion of exquisite jewellery for the occa-

sion of Akshaya Tritiya. Over 5,000

designs from different states of India

selected from Kalyan's Tejasvi, Mudhra,

Anokhi, Apoorva, and Antara collec-

tions will be made available for cus-

tomers to ring in the auspicious occa-

sion.

Ramesh Kalyanaraman, Executive

Director, Kalyan Jewellers said,

"Akshaya Tritiya is an auspicious day

wherein people buy gold for good luck

and prosperity. We have a compelling

collection of jewellery that caters to dis-

tinct requirements of customers. Kalyan

Gold card Customers can also take

advantage of the ongoing sale that pro-

vides unique offers and discounts and

pre book jewellery for delivery on

Akshaya Tritiya, and extract more

value from their purchases.''

''We look forward to robust sales

of jewellery sales on May 9th. We expect

people to come in large numbers and

expect sales growth at 15 to 20 per

cent compared to last year and further

believe that Akshaya Tritiya will trig-

ger the momentum for jewellery sales

for the rest of the year," Kalyanaraman

added.

Tejasvi, the new collection will be

highlighted in a new advertising cam-

paign featuring the new brand ambas-

sador, Sonam Kapoor. The Tejasvi col-

lection is inspired by jewellery from the

state of Rajasthan, with enameling in

vivid colours and designs on the

reverse, while the Kundan setting is in

the front. 

The Apoorva collection comprises

of chokers and necklaces, a quintes-

sential adornment for the bride-to-be,

besides celebrating traditional occa-

sions and festivities. The necklaces will

be matched with earrings, bracelets

and bangles. These necklaces are cre-

ated using a traditional canvas of

organic motifs and a labyrinth of dia-

monds. The designs have an illusion

setting that deliver more brilliance and

a bold flourish. 

A unique collector's edition series,

Mudhra brings together the fine tradi-

tion of handcrafted jewellery with sub-

tle touches of contemporary ideologies.

Embellished with emeralds, rubies,

pearls and other precious stones,

every Mudhra piece celebrates the

grandeur of tradition and the splendour

of our glorious heritage, through designs

that transcend time. 

From stunning chokers to statement

earrings, from elaborate necklaces to

glorious bangles - Mudhra is unapolo-

getically bold and versatile. Each piece

of jewellery captures the natural beau-

ty and architecture of Gujarat and

Rajasthan which is brought to life by

exquisite craftsmanship such as

Meenakari, Kundan and Nakkashi

unique to the region.

This Akshaya Tritiya, customers of

Kalyan Jewellers will have a surfeit of

options to make their auspicious gold

purchase. 

Kalyan Jewellers has launched a

special Annual Sale for its Gold Card

customers. The sale will be held at the

Kalyan showrooms from May 1to May

7. The week-long sale will provide sev-

eral offers and discounts on purchase

of certified gold, diamond and uncut

diamond ornaments and the Polki col-

lection .

Customers can pre-book jewellery

in the sale offer period and take deliv-

ery on Akshaya Tritiya. To enroll as a

Gold card member, customers can con-

tact the nearest showroom or call on

Toll Free No 1800-425-7333. 

To enroll as a Gold card member,

customers can contact the nearest

showroom or call on Toll Free No

1800-425-7333. The Kalyan Jewellers

Gold Card is a one-of-a-kind customer

rewards program with loads of excit-

ing benefits. A one-time purchase of

Rs. 1,000/- from any of the Kalyan

Jewellers outlets enables customers

to become part of the loyalty program

and avail of the privileges. 

Workshop on Healthy Body
with Healthy Food Held

Udaipur : A workshop on healthy body

with healthy food was organized at

Terapanth Bhawan by Terapanth Mahila

Mandal.  The president welcomed

everyone and informed about the event.

Diet specialist , Ridhima Khameshra

told that a balanced nutritional diet not

only increases the body's capability to

work but also protects it from various

diseases. She said that one should

begin with heavy breakfast and end

with light dinner. Salad,fruits, milk and

buttermilk should be amongst the main

ingredients of our meals.

One should eat after two hours of

Sunrise and before two hours of Sun

set. She also told that one should have

control over eating because the brain

realizes that food has been fed after

20 minutes of eating. Many other var-

ious interesting and informative facts

were told in the workshop.

Yoga in BN SchoolI Card Not Required

Udaipur : A 3-day Laxmi Industrial Fair

held from 6th to 8th May at Techno

NJR located at Kaladwas in the joint

collaboration with Udaipur Chamber

of Commerce and Industries, Kaladwas

Chamber of Commerce and Industries

and Gudli Industrial Area, Marble

Association, Forty and Lakshmi

Publicity.Vikas Joshi of Lakshmi

Publicity informed that for the first time

in 50 years, the level of pure Industrial

Fair is to be held in the city, about 75

companies from across the country are

taking part. In this fair, agriculture, stone,

chemical, fabrication industries, elec-

trical and electronics, plastic and rub-

ber industries, textile industries.

Udaipur : Udaipur.For sonography of

a pregnant woman, she need not pre-

sent an identity card on the spot, in

fact, the identity card of any immedi-

ate relative will be valid which will be

certified by the woman. This decision

was taken at a meeting of PCPNDT.

Chief Medical and Health Officer Dr

Sanjeev Tank informed that till now,

presenting an identity card by a preg-

nant woman beforesonography was

mandatory. He said that under the pro-

vision if the pregnant woman, her hus-

band or close relative's identity docu-

ments do not come with the case of

emergencies, sonography would be

done after the doctor's certifications.

Under this Act, women without identi-

ty cards will not face trouble.

Laxmi Industrial fair
concluded

Udaipur :Yoga session was held at BN

Public School in direction of NCC 5

Girls Battalion Udaipur commanding

officer Colonel Harbinder Thukral.

Thukral informed that in the upcoming

yoga session on International Yoga Day

to be held on 21st june, the student

cadets are being trained. On this occa-

sion, 3rd Officer Jitendra Kanwar, bat-

talion Major Lalaram Meena along with

other staff members were present.

Ryan @ RH 

Udaipur : Taking out the students from their prosaic routine,

the students of Grade X at Ryan International School, Udaipur

had visited the star Hotel, Laxmi Villas Palace, Udaipur on

Thursday, May 05, 2016. Going with the vision 'Business

Industry & Trading' of our Mentor to meet the challenges

of the present world and opt for their right profession. The

hotel management had given a hearty welcome to the

Ryanites. They had shown a PPT, where they had pro-

jected entire property and guided about the hospitality. It

was a remarkable day for the students as May, 5th is marked

as Health and Hygiene day throughout the world. Renowned

doctor from the Lake City, Dr. Virendra Bhandari had also

projected a PPT and enlightened the students about health

and hygiene. He had given an important information that

students till the age of 15 should avoid the use of hand

sanitizer and the schools should ban its use, as it has a

harmful alcohol in it and is not good for their skin. The stu-

dents were invited for a high tea and they had explored

the star hotel. Principal, Mrs. Poonam Rathore had thanked

the management of the hotel to give a wonderful opportu-

nity to the Ryanities to visit their esteemed property.

Mumbai : Madam Grace Pinto, MD, Ryan International

Group of Institutions was recognized as one of the select-

ed individuals to be felicitated on May 1,2016 at the Raj

Bhavan by the Hon'ble Governor of Maharashtra, Shri CH

Vidyasagar Rao in the presence of Hon'ble CM of

Maharashtra Shri Devendra Fadnavis on the occasion of

Maharashtra Day.  She was felicitated for her outstanding

contribution in the field of education. Among others who

were felicitated were Union Minister of Railways, Shri Suresh

Prabhu, noted film actor Mr Aamir Khan and exDGP Mr.

Julio Ribeiro. 

Speaking on the occasion Madam Pinto said, "Our role as

educators is to create and nurture an environment to bring

about positive social transformation. For close to four decades

we have worked tirelessly for the same. This recognition

only motivates me to work harder for the children of India

to help them make a mark in the rapidly evolving global

arena. I am deeply grateful to my Lord Jesus Christ and

thank the Hon'ble Governor and Chief Minister for bestow-

ing this honour on me. "    

Visited Laxmi Villas Palace Felicitated 

Yoga Session at MMPS
Udaipur : 5 NCC battalion  of girls

organized a yoga session at MMPS

where around 45 cadets students prac-

ticed yoga under the supervision of

Monika Seth-third officer.

Subedar Naresh Kumar and Nursing

assistant Prabhakar Kumar coordi-

nated the event.
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Udaipur : Little Wittians of Sr. KG were introduced to Rainbow: a multi - col-

ored arc that forms in the sky. Rainbow is a natural phenomenon of scattering

of light. It is in fact a full circle of light. However, we only see an arc of it, Rainbow

is made of 7 colors namely. 

Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Indigo and Violet. Children of Sr. KG

enjoyed hand- printing activity with these 7 beautiful colors to form a rainbow.

They enjoyed making a rainbow necklace too.

Wittians enjoy Rainbow Activities


